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GO VERMMENT'S GUIDING PHILOSOPEW 

"The Government of Trinidad and Tobago 
believes that the realization of itr objectives 

is a function of the extent to which individual employees 
achieve their work goals within the context ofprevailing circumstances: 

The value of the employee to the Public Service Organisation 
is therefore a measure of the appropriateness of hidher pe$ormance 
and his/lzer levels of proficiency at any given point in hislher tenure 

with the Public Sewice." 

GO VERNMENT'S POLICY 

"The Public Service Organization 
must establish and maintain stand& for job perlformance 

and determine on an annual basis the extent to which the emplcyee, 
while Striving to achieve agreed goats, 

attained, exceeded or devi~ted f m  those standards. 

The P~cbZic Service Organization 
must use the information gleaned from that exercise 

to determine le~pels of rewar& for contributions above the stand& 
to devise strategies to deal with unacceptable performance, 

to identrfy employee developmental needs 
and to make predictions about the employee's capacity to make future conhzbzctions 

to the achievement of Government Objectives. " 



INTRODUCTION TO THE MANUAL 

PLJRPOSE OF THE MANUAL 

STEPS IN THE APPRAZSAL PROCESS 

FLOWCHART OF THE PERFORMANCE 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 



I N T R O D U C T I O N  

The new Performance Management System to be introduced in the Bublic Service is a single, 
integrated process. 

It is an integrated cycle of: 

0 Performance Planning 

Performance Support 

Perfomance Review 

This process provides information for a number of personnel hctions,  eg. training, rewarding 
performance, succession planning and disciplinary procedures. 

In general terms, employees. must become aware of what is expected of them and how thkt 
conhribution helps in the attainment of the organization's goals. They must participate in the 
updating of position descriptions and the setting of the standards which they must achieve and they 
must enjoy appropriate support and eEkct3ve supervision and coaching during the period. 

Results oriented management systems are based on a number of premises: 

(a) Development of the Employee 

A critical element of such a system is to develop the employee to meet the requirements of his 
present job where this is necessary, and to develop beyond the requirements of this current 
position if he/she successfidty meets the standards which have been established. 

(b) Task Accomplishment and Related Factors 

What are being measured are not the traits which a supervisor thinks he/she discems in the 
employee's personality. Rather, an on-going oalculation is set in motion of: 

(i) the number of occasioix on which an employee meets his standards; 

(6) the impediments to the achievement of the agreed standards; 

(iii) the concrete measures which are required to help W e r  accomplish the objectives 
which have been agreed upon. 



(c) ManagementISupenisory Support 

Supemision becomes the monitoring of the attainpent of standards and the supervisor would be 
accountable for providing the needed psychological a .  physical support. 

(d) Standard Setting 

From year to year stan&& may be modified with the employee's collaboration as he/she develops 
greater strength in performance. Merit would then be defined as the rate at which the employee is 
able to accomplish improved standards with the passage of time. 

(e)  Equity and Employee Participation 

The system succeeds or fads to the degree that it sustains concreteness, consistent and equitable 
supervision, employee participation, an orientation to achieving results, and worker development. 

Having said that, it is immediately clear that the following projects become mandatory: 

1. A clear statement of philosophy must be formulated. This must be communicated to 
employees and must shape reflection and discussion and induce acceptance. 

2. An accurate and modern position description must be in the possession of each 
employee. 

3. In collaboration with the employee and the representative union, technic* sound 
standards of performance must be set for the responsiWties of all positions. Each 
employee must have a statement of the objectives applicable to his responsibilities. 

For this system to succeed, the following considerations are of enormous importance: 

o A performance rmnagernmt system is not a magic wand It is simply a way of organking 
the business of managing. The success of any method depends on an awareness of what it 
could deliver and its limitations. It requires constant attentiveness and a scrupulous yet 
creative approach to implementation. It requires also, fiorn time to time, concentration on 
a few critical outcomes, before attention is tumed to othen. 

@ Staff must be thoroughly trained in the system. The aim of training-is twofold: 

(i) to develop the skills appropriate to the perfomance management process, egg. 
standard-setting, monitoring, coachin& creative problem solving and interviewing; 

(ii) to develop in line managers a sense of ownmhip and commitment to the process. It is 
c ~ ~ c *  hpo-nt that h e  managers play m active role in the training programme. They 



are key to the performance management process. They deliver it to their staff and it is only 
through their skills and commitment that the process will become effective. 

e Managers and supenisor must carefUUy follow the processes which have been laid out and 
in which they have been trained, if effectiveness is to be achieved. To skip or ignore 
aspects off e process is a recipe for failure. 

e It is important that the .training programmes extend over a full pexformance cycle. This 
enables skills to be developed at the appropriate stage in the cycle. It serves also to keep up 
the momentum of the process by providing advice and support to the line managers and 
staff over a twehre month period. 

The impact of the process must be audited continuaUy to detemine whether: 

-it is fulflhg its purposes; 
-it can be improved in the next year; 
-it fits all situations and jobs; 
-it nee& ta be modified. 

Perfo.jmance Management is a learning process. It will not be perfect in the &-st year or two; but 
with careful review and appropriate revisions it will get better and better. 



P OSE OF T AL 

This Manual has been prepared to assist Reporting Officers to manage performance in the Public 
Service. It is intended to be used, in conjunction with other material from the Personnel 
Departmm4 for training purposes, and as a m u i a l  or guide for Reporting Clfficers who are 
required to conduct periodic and mua l  performance appraisals. 

The thrust of the system of performance appraisal which it embodies is to focus on the employee's 
performance rather than on traits and characteristics. It is also concerned with mechanism for 
re56orcing strengths, identi@ing deficiencies, and feeding such information back to employees in 
order that they may improve their pedomance. In essence, it is a tool for more effective 
management of a b&nistry's/Defsa~mt's human resources. 

In this context it should be emphasized that Reporting Officers, as supervisors, are responsible not 
only for the monitoring of the officers' performance, but for facilitathg the training and 
development of the officers. Supervisors should ensure, as far as possible, that officers have the 
physical and material resources to carry out their duties. 

New forms for record-keeping will have to be daised. The H m  Resource Units of Ministries 
and Departments will be responsible for the creation of these documents. Some official forms 
have already been designed and are reproduced here. They carry a code foflowed by a numeric 
identifier. For example, P.A. 001 is the Job Description Form (P.k stands for P d c p m c e  
Appraisal). Some other forms not coded in this way appear in the text. they are optional, and are 
intended to serve as patterns for forms which in8.idui-d managers/sup&ors may wish to create 
to make the ~ e m e m t  of the system easier. hihistries and Departments may also choose to 
capture necessary information in other ways. 
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STEPS IN T APPRAISAL PROCESS 

Below are ten steps which, if followed by a Reporting Officer, should ensure an adequate 
assessment of each officer's performance. 

At the Beginning of the Review Period 

Step 1 Establish/Review position description of each officer. See Position 
Description Form (FO& P. A. 00 1 j. 

Step2 Discuss with the oacer, agree on, and list objectivedtargets to be achieved 
during the period 

During the year - lsf 2nd and 3rd quarters 

Continuous Assessment is necessary during this period. 

Step 3 Monitor and observe the officer's perffomance at regular intervals, giving 
guidance and support as required. 

Step 4 Take written notes of outstandqly good or bad perfomces  dmbg the 
period. 

Step 5 Periodically discuss with the subordinate his job p e d o m c e  and the 
difficulties being experienced. The emphasis should be on creative problem 
sohring and on sustaining commitment to the achievement of results. 

Step 6 

step 7 

Step 8 

Complete Appraisal Discussion Record (Form P. A. 002). 

cmplcted form with the Human Resource Unit. 

~ u n h u e  to monitor and guide perfomance of the officer, as required. 

4th Quarter 
(Final Stage in the Appraisal Process) 

Step 9 PIr)pri?isc and cbiscuss with thc officer hisher overall perfo~nance for the period and 
agree on a final development/trahing p h .  Complete the Performance Appraisal 
Report (Form P.A. 003). 



step 10 Consider whe&(3f it to reGew &he cjffjcei" pPos~~ot i  DescfiPtioii ;iiid I(, 
agee on new objectives/targets for the coming reporting period (as in Steps 1 and 
2). 

Assemble the records of monito-. Prepare check-off. Prepare draft 
development plan based on observations during the year. This plan should be 
reviewed with superior officers before being put forward at the L4nnual Appraisal 
Discussion. 

Conduct appraisal discussion 
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PART I 

PERFOWANCE PEA ING 

4 Introduction 

4 The Job Description - an Overview 

4 The Job Description - Main Components 

4 Guidelines for Formulating a List of Duties 

4 Standards of Performance 

Definitions 
Types of Standards of Performance 
Determining Standards of Performance: 

an Approach 
* Pre-determined Standards 

4' Measuring Management Effectiveness 

J List of Verbs usehl in describing Job 
Behaviours 



CE PL G 

INTRODUCTION 

Performance Planning involves the more geneal process of: 

identifying the objective of the Ministry or Department in the context of the.overd mission 
and objective of Trinidad and Tobago and the wider public service; 

the development o f  a strategic plan within Uze Ministry or Department to achieve Ulis 
objective; 

: the sharing of the wider mission and objectives as well as those specific to the 
Department or Ministry and the- Strategic P h  with a l l  personnel, in much the same 
way as these are shared with team members in the field of play; 

all persons required to contribute to overall outcomes must be able to see the big picture 
at all times i d  must be able to continuowly monitor their individual effo* &I relation to 
the overall outcomes. 

Pe~ofmance: Planrung also invokes the more spec:%c tasks of: 

updating position descdfgaicpm for each inchidud to M the Strategic Plan. The job 
description serves the mission and objectives; 

trmhting responsi~ties, duties or tasks of each job description into stan&& of 
pedonnance which represent specific measurable outcomes to be achieved; 

a conducting face to face discussions with staf f  members to clady doubts and 
respond to concern. 



T JOB DESC 

The Job (Class) Description must be distinguished from the Job (Class) Specification. The former 
identifies the duties that an officer in the position may be called upon to perform. It is the product 
of job analysis and describes the jobs of classes of employees. The Job (Class) Specification is 
formulated by the Classification Section of the Personnel Department and describes the academic 
and skill attainments which the jobholder should have. 

The Job or Position Description, on the other hand, identifies, in specific terms, the duties and 
stmdads relkant to a specific job in a particular workplace. It states, among other things: the 
duties wfiich a person ho1d.q the job would be required to perform from day to day. 

One of the major reservations associated with the use of traditional job descriptions in performance 
appraisal was that they were descriptions of jobs - "activity lists", if you like - of classes of 
workers. Their limitation as "activity lists", however, was normally modified by the phrase "and 
other related duties". The more sign3cant hitation was that they could not always reflect 
accurately and concretely what work activities a particular employee pdormed at a specific b e  
and place. As a basis for p e r f o m c e  appraisal, therefore, they were of very limited utility. 
Howevzr, since traditional appraisal was oriented to pronouncements on "traits" of character 
assumed to be pertinent to worklife, it was not really an impediment in the past that the job 
description, as an "activity listist", lacked specificity. The focus of appraisal, after all, was not 
primarily the achievement of results. 

Another important limitation was that those job descriptions lacked clear statements of the 
authoPlties which the worker could exercise in f3dfiIhg his responsibilities. The impression was 
often given that the worker could be held accountable wen where he lacked the authorities 
necessary to fidfjll the responsibilities. 

As a consequence of the development of appraisal methods based on objectives or standards of 
performance, the design of modem position descriptions has included the following stable features: 

(1) Date of preparation 

(2) Position Title 

(3) Department 

(4) Authors of Position Description (ManagementW'orker/Union Representative) 

( 5 )  Function of the position (i.e. purpose of the job) 



(6 )  Reporting relationships 

(7) Responsibilities 

(8) Authorities (ie the powers necessary to ~~ the responsibities) 

Theyretain their character as "activity lists", but they have become more concrete rtild relevant and 
they reveal more than the traditional document did. 
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JOB DESC 

Components 

This reflects the relationships embodied in the o r g a ~ t i o n  chart. It expresses the span of control 
pertinent to a particular supervisory position and therefore refers to the formal 
supervisory/suQof:dinate reporting relationships of an organization as distinct from ad-hoc or 
transitory supervisory relationships which may surface from time to time. 

This section refers to persons (other than those involved in direct reporting relationships) with 
whom an officer must interact to perform. the primary hca iom of the job. Do not list incidental 
contacts. List only those si@cant contacts which must be made if one is to accomplish one's 
prhnary duties. 

Authority 

A~ptlh~Pi@ in this system is hct iond,  it is defined as "the paver required to discharge a 
pmtfcqlar responsibility". Put another way, it is the power which must be utilised to achieve a 
specific result. 

Aut]ho&y is an important ingredient in a system in which people are to be held accountable for 
performance. The call to account is only appropriate when an employee has been given both the 
authority to act and a set of clearly defmed responsibilities. 

Modern position descriptions concede the importance of identifjmg authorities in systems which 
emphasize results and accountability. They are to be clearly stated and their deployment audited 
fiom rime to time. In framing the authority pertinent to a responsibility the question to be asked is: 
"What power must this employee have in order to accomplkh this particular responsibility". 

Each responsibility should be accompanied by the necessary authority to achieve the desired job 
objective. Authority refers to the freedom to act or to the official power or influence which one 
has to make deckions or to participate in the decision-making process. Decisions may be made 
independently or jointly. There are various levels of authority which may be described as follows: 

(a) The author? to recommend an action or strategy; others decide. 

(b) The authority to make or participate in making a decision in accordance with pre- 



determined: 
- Policy Guidelines and Regulations 
- Budgetsd knits 
- Authorbed limits 

(c) The authority to make or participate in establishing policy, and to make decisions on 
budgetary matters. 

(d) The authority to engage in strategic decision makmg (at ministeriaVdepartment.1 level). 

(e) The authority to engage in strategic decision making (at national level). 

( The authority to veto decisions made by others. 

The duties or responsibilities of each job holder derive from the objective of each position. By this 
we mean that each position must have a reason for existing - it must contribute to the overall goals 
of the organization. When this objective is articulated it becomes possible to identify the duties 
and responsibilities which flow fkom it. It is the grouping of these responsiWites which generates 
a position or iob. A clear, accurate and updated statement of responsibilities is of critical 
importance in this system o f p e r f o m c e  management, for fkom it wiU be derived the statement of 
stlafpdapds against which performance will be evaluated. The fimdannental question asked here is: 
"If the purpose of this position is to be satisfactorily achieved, what are the main 
responsibilities/duties that must be carried out?" 

The three major premises of a system based on standards of performance are: 

8 Performance appraisal must focus, not on personality, but on the achievement of 
concrete results. 

(P Performance appraisal by objective standards is for the purpose of developing the 
employee, to close the gap between the job and the person and to enable the person 

A to develop beyond fhis/her present job. 

0 
0 

Performance appraisal is based on objective standards of performance. 

We argue here for a dynamic approach to stanhd-setting. Standards? once established: are not 
meant to be perennial As the employee's performance grows in strength, timeliness and skill the 
standards are modified to reflect the emerging realities of M e r  performance. Standards, 
therefore change over time and permit the supervisor, by ju-g one pattern of change against 



another,. to determine potential. 

Guidelines for Formulating a List of Duties 

The following resource  ma^^ will assist in the preparation of a position description: 

8 A Position Description Form - Form I?. k 00 1. 

e A Job/Class Specification approved by the Chief Personnel Officer. 

0 Specific idomtion on all tasks currently performed by the officer. (The officer should 
be asked to develop a list of duties in conjunction with the supervisor). 

&9 A list of action words. 

a Mission Statement and Osgmkational Structural chart. of the unit/section where 
available. 

1. List ea~h  duty on a separate line. Where actions, though distinct, clear& are steps or 
movements in the complebion ofthe same task, they belong in one statement. 

eg. "File and folio conespondence ..." 
"Receive and record complaints ..." 

but (i) "Notifies Heads of Division of vacancies on establishment." 

(ii) "Submits quarterly returns of vacancies to A. 0.11." 

(iii) "Seeks h& fiom lkhistry of Finance for filling of vacant posts." 

2. List in order of priority: importance, sequence, frequency, where appropriate. 

3. S M  with verb that indicates/deheates the action to be taken. As far as is practicable, 
B e t h e  the area of responsibility of the employee. 

4. Use clear concise language that wiU be helpful to the employee. Use of jargon is 
permissible, once it is clear to all invoked - such words should be within inverted 
c o r n .  

5. Identify key functions - duties/tasks that must be done if the purpose of the job is to 
be fd£illg:d. 



6 .  State explicitly the authorities - the powers - which are required to accomplish the 
responsibilities of the job. 

Job Descrbtions for New Positions 

For newly created positions within the organization, the supervisor to whom the position reports 
prepares the job description, assisted, where necessary, by the Human Resource Unit. Once it has 

g been prepared by the supervisor, it is reviewed and approved by the supervisor's supenisor. It is 
4 then issued its a preliminary position description. The word "PRELIMINARY" is typed at the 

top of the job description form. One copy of the job description is sent to h e  Human Resource 
tJ Unit. One copy is kept by the position holder's supervisor. One copy is kept by the supervisor's 

supervisor and one is given to the employee filling the position. 

Alter the position has been filled for one year, the procedure for the annual review of job 
descriptions is followed and at that t h e  the job description becomes the final one for the job. 

Job Desc~iptions for Positions alreadv fiUed 

In this instance both the supervisor and the employee currently performing the job describe the 
position using the official forms. They then meet to anive at a finalized document. This is 
approved by the supervisor's supervisor. Upon approval, it is issued as the position description for 
the job. One copy is sent to the Human Resource Unit, one copy is kept by the supervisor of the 
position. One copy is kept by hisher supervisor and one copy is given to the employee. 

Annual Review of Job Descriptions 

Once each year the Human Resource Unit asks each supervisor and manager within the 
organization whether there are any changes in the existing job/position descriptions for the 
positions reporting to them. If there are, a new position description is prepared by that supervisor 
or manager. The supenisor or m a g e r  then follows the steps outlined in the previous paragraph. 
The same writing, approval and distribution arrangement is utihed as for job descriptions for 
positions already fied. 



REPORTS TO: 

SCTERVISION GIVEN TO: 

JOB DESCW??ON 

REPORTENG RELATIONSrnS 

Nature of Supenision 

(Externah) Other Ministries & Statutory Authorities: 

Nature of Contact 

fixternah) Private Sector and Members of the Public: 



EQUIPMENT AND/OR PROTECTIVE GEAR USED: 

A m O m T Y  TO: 

P E R F O W C E  CRITEPUA AND STANDARDS 
This job is satisfactonly performed when: 

Supervisor 

Manager 

Date 

Date 

Date 



A standard of pefffomance is: 
". . . that point of menstirement hy which t h ~  s7ipen7zsor deier~n hies ~7/7efher or not the er?~p/r?~ee is 

perfurnzing satis factlorily in tlzat job duty. Iq 

"...siutements of the resz~lts we wish when u job is satisfactorily perforn~ed. 

". . . u statement o f  conditions that w i l l  exist when a purticulcrr job is y erformed sirtzs factoril~). 'g 

Standards of performance flow from statements of responsibility on position descriptions. 

Criteria for writing Objective Standards of Performance 

Well mitten standards ofpef i~mmce are: 

Specific: that is to say, clearly stated. There should be no room for difference o f  opinion 
between the supervisor and subordinate as to exactly what the standard means; 

Time-bound: in other words anchored to a targeted time-limit for accomplishment; 

Attainable: while providing a challenge; 

Related : to a stngle responsibility; 

Tied: to organizational objectives and critical success factors. 

Types of Standards of Pdrformance 

There are three types of standards: 

fa Comparative 

@ Engineered 

George L. MoniseyPer$ormance Szandards Thnr Objec f ives and R cntirs 
2Jarnes L. Hayes 
~ournal ofManngemen~ Siudics, Wickers 



1. Historical Standards are formed by referring to pe~ormance or achievement in a 
- previous time period. The questions asked in formulating this type of standard are: 

(a) What standard of performance existed for the previous year? 

@) What improvement can reatistically be attained in the current year? 

A standard is then written which describes a condition s d a r  to, or better than, one which 
obtained in the former period. For example, where a responsibility relates to a production target, a 
standard could be written which states that the employee "should increase output by 3% more than 
last year". 

2 Comparative Standards are formed by referring to the performance of other job holders 
in a comparable department, sector or industry. The questions asked in formulating this 
standard are: 

(a) What standard of performance was attained by Department X 
during the last review period? 

(b) Can our department equal or exceed the accompplishment of 
Department X? 

A standard of perfonmince is then Wrfiaten which describes a condition equal to, or better than, that 
achieved by Department X. For example with respect to production, a standard could be written 
which provides that what the department produces "should not be less than the quantity produced 
by workers in Department X". 

3. Engineered Standards are formed by i d e n t w g  the key or major tasks pertinent to a 
particular responsibility and adding to these tasks specific terms relating to quality, time and 
quantity requirements. 

In writing engineered standards the questions to be asked are: 

(a) What are the major tasks invoked in this responsibility which the holder of the 
position must perform? 

@) In terms of quality, how should the completed workJook? What should there be or 
not be? 

(c) In tern of quantity, how rnuchflittle should there be? How much should be done? 
(d) In terms oftimeliness, how muchAittle time should the task take? 
(e) With respect to effectiveness in the use of resources, how much money shouldibe 

expended in the performing the task? How many men? How much material should 
behot be used? 

Each statement of the standard m3y be mitten either in: 



Positive form 
Negative form 

Zero or absolute fom 

"Must produce fwe reports per quarter" 
"Must not be later than the last day of h e  month", or 

"There must be no instances of incomplete safety 
checksw 

Determining Standards 0lfPerformance - An Ass~raach 

1. Start with a statement of duty (already defined). 

2. Jh a separate, parallel column, headed Procedure or Method, identify tf~e key steps 
necessaly to complete the particular duty. (This step may be ututecessaiJf or 
undesirable for more senior posts where the judgemenVcreativity of the oficer may 
dictate the procedure). 

3. In a third parallel column headed Standards, write down the standards associated with the 
duty. You will need to consider the procedure (s), but your standard will be for the duty 
identified. 

4. For each type of standard (Quality, Time, Use of Resources) ask, 'Is a standard 
appropriate or necessary here? If yes, what should it be? If no, omit the type of 
standard. What will best indicate when the duty is satisfactorily pedomed? 

5. Quality standards will generally reflect the procedures identified. When this 
happens, in the Standards' column, you may write merely, "According to established 
procedure". Other quality standards (accuracy, neatness etc) may be stated separately. 

In some cases pre-determined standards are set for the job. irrespective of the ernplojvce 
performing it. They may be based on the experience of the supervisor. his colleagues and 
employees with pertinent experience, or on established regulations and procedures. Whatever 
might be their origin, in most cases standards can be dynamic instm~nenis for improving delivety 
of high quality work. They must be modified as often as it becomes necessary for them to remain 
"challengingly atfainable". 



Measuring Management Effectiveness 

In this system supervision is defined in terms of the planning,, support and review of the 
performance of employees. Another important point is that all participants in the enterprise must 
be held accountible for the fulfilment of their duties and the responsible exercise of functional 
authority. 

8 
* ,All jobs can be defined k terms of "what success looks like". Put another way, performance 

standards can be written for all jobs or aspects of jobs. The definition of success might be in t e r n  - of outputs, behaviours, skills or a combination of those. Performance management applies to all 
jobs and not just "operational type" jobs. 

This means that objective standards must be established for measuring the efficiency and 
effectiveness of managers and supervisors. The following categories relate to the functions of the 
manager or supervisor. They point to critical items which must be addressed in planning the 
manager's performance. 

1. PI- and Co-ordinafing 

Standards must relate' to: 

@ the determination of requirements of work, identification of critical success factors 
a development of schedules 
0 distribution of resources to achieve results 

2. Development of Staff 

Standards must relate to: 

e the conduct of appraisals 
8 the formulation of dweloprn& plam for subordinates through on-the-job coaching 

or planned formal training 
@ the provision of appropriate material support for subordinates 

& 

. 3. Buildiq the Team 

E4 
Standards must relate to: 

0 the mamgerls contribution to the attainment of DepartmentaliSectionaI objectives 
interventions to W h  c ~ d l i c t s  which could xEFect achievement 
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g initiatives for the building up of fraternal feeling and a supportive environment 

Safety Awareness 

Standads must relate to: 

the maintenance of a clean, codortable and hazard-free work area 
the maintenance of appropriate health and safety standards 

Coraunuraication Skills 

Standards must relate to: 

the writing of clear, concise and accurate reports 
the giving of unambiguous instructions which get the job done properly without delay or 
time wasting 
the implementation of instructions received 
the conduct of meetings and makmg contributions oriented to achieving objectives 

Initiative 

Standards must relate to: 

action taken to achieve results when planned actions do not materialise as anticipated 
action taken to provide for continuous improvement of work and environment 
action taken to minimise cost and rnavimise results in normal operations 

Interpersonal Skills 

Standards must relate to: 

the s ~ h e s s  and flexibility of leadership styles 
the coordination of the contribution of other participants in the work of the 
Unit/Section/h)eparhent 
the display of concern for others in work groups or for other members of staff 

Work Ethic 

Standards must relate to: 

time keeping and punctual delivery of the manages's ow11 conhihutions 
promotion of departmental policies 
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e promotion of total quality service in all aspect7 of the work 

Perfb~mance Standards for Newlv Created Positions 

The supervisor of a newly created position writes the performance standards for the position. 
Once written, these performance standards are reviewed with the person selected to fa the 
position. However, initial performance standards are primarily the responsibility of the supervisor 
of the position. M e r  the position has been fded for one year, performance stamlards are again 
written. This time they are based on the f i a l  job description and are prepared according to the 
procedure outlined for positions already filled. 

Pe~fomance Standards for Positions Already Filled 

For positions already filled, both the supervisor of: the pdsition and the individual f3hg the 
position simultaneously draft pe~formance standards. They then meet and arrive at common 
agreement on the standards of performance for the job. However, it is w i t h  the supervisor's 
authority to accept and issue the final standards. 

In the event of a disagreement, the supervisor shall take the ultimate decision with respect to 
approval of the standards of performance. 

h u a 1  Review sf Performance Standards 

Each year, during the performance review, the performance standards are re-examined by the 
individual ffing the position and the supenisor. Any necessary adjustments to them are made at 
that time according to the procedure outlined in respect of performance standards for positions 
already fad. 



A List of Verbs IJseful in Describing Job Behaviocars 

Fact Finding 
Anwse Collect Experiment hspect Observe Study 
Audit Compute Gather Interview Review Survey 
Calculate Evalw te Identify Inventory Score Validate 
Check Examine Initiate Investigate Search 

Planning and Scheduling 
h ~ e  Catalogue Determine Lay out Provide Stock 
Assemble Compile Estimate Organise Regulate Store 
Assign C.ontro1 Forecast Plan Requisition S ubnut 
Budget Describe Formulate Preparc Schedule supply 

Adapt Construct 
Approve Create 
Class@ Decide 

Re~ationshi~s 
Accept Coder 
Advise Consolidate 
Approve Coflitra~t 
Assist Contribute 
Attend Cooperate 
Collaborate Coordinate 
Commit Counsel 

. . Conducting or Doing 
Act C o o r b t e  
Administer Demonstrate 
Brief Diresc t 
Carry out Disseminate 
Conduct Draft 
Control Edit 

Advising 
Advise Counsel 
Contribute Explain 

Design Devise M o w  Present 
Determine 1Estab.lish Originate Recommend 
Develop hitiate Prescribe Specify 

Deliver Guide Provide Transmit 
Demonstrate Install Purchase Tutor 
Exchange Interpret Receive Utilise 
Expedite Maintain Select 
Explain Negotiate Sell 
Faclilita te Participate Send 
Flm~ish Procure Translate 

Execute Lecture Perform R&e 
Exercise Maintain Process Staff 
Fabrics te Manage Programme Supewke 
File Monitor Proof read Teach 
Implement Operate Repair Transport 
h s h c t  Orient Research Write 

Guide Prescribe Report Suggest 
Worm Recommend Reyew 



PART I1 

Introduction 

4 Continuous Assessment 

4 The Instruments of Appraisal 



PERF0 NCE SUPPORT 

INTRODUCTION 

Performance support is provided by the supervisor and other team members. This involves: 

0 the provision of tools 

e monitoring the attainment of standards 

0 creative problem solving 

e giving and receiving supportive feedback among the leaderships and other team 
members 

e placing emphasis on the development of the employee. 

Supervision in this system is defined as "monitoring andfacilitating the achiaement of standards 
ofpe?jiormance". This task of monitoring and facilitating, of creative problem s o h g ,  of coaching 
and receiving feedback constitute the "support" which is so important to the attainment of desired 
results. 

In this phase the supervisor and subordinate work together to improve the latter's pnformance. 
The supervisor's duty is to ensure the availability of tools, equiprnenf supplies, light. and 
comfortable noise levels. It is hidher responsibility to provide an environment which faiilitates a 
high level of performance. 

Generally, in supporting performance, there are five areas on which to focus: 

the person being supewised and appraised with the issue at hand while trying to gain more 
information about it 

0 another person or other people might become the highhght 

the context; here, we are concerned with the impact which the problem has upon the entire 
organizational system 

0 self: attention is concentrated on the role of the supervisor and the impact his actions have on 
the work environment. 



Continuous Assessment 

The supervisor must not only assign work, but "should offer the support and guidance needed to 
facilitate the achievement of objectives. This means that the supervisor must: 

(a) know how his junior is actually working, and 

@) provide feedback and any help needed. 

The supervisor gets infomation in a number of ways: 

6 by direct observation of the work being done; 

a by the results of work completed; 

0 by reports (oral and written); 

a by holding regular meetings to review work and achievements; 

a by a combination of a l l  of these. 

The supervisor monitors performance in the ways stated above. He is then able to assess this in 
the light of the agreed standards, and praise or correct as needed, informally. In accordance with 
relevant regulations, officers being supervised should be informed as soon as shortcomings are 
obsend. This should first be done orally, and if there is no improvement this oral advice should 
be followed by a written notice to the officer, with a copy placed in the perkonal file. 

Outstandingly good or bad performances must also be recorded to assist in the overall assessment 
of the officer. It should be noted that a single incident, bv itself, should not be the basis on which 
the officer is assessed. 

The Instruments of .4ppraisal 

The introduction of a new appraisal system compels a further project, name& the designing of new 
types of f o m  for reporting and recording. This is needed to facilitate supenisoh from week to 
week. Records will have to be kept of actual achievements, organisational hindrances to 
achievement and efforts, at the supervisory level, to assist employees in achie~ing the standards. 

These forms together with the Position Description, the Statement of Stanbrds and thc 
Peffomnce Appraisal Report Form. constitute the appraisal instruments. 



CONFIDENTIAL F O W  P.A. 004 

PERIODIC REPORT Pi'ORZM 

................. .......... Officer's Name: Substantive Appointment: 

................ Acting Appointment: 

................................. 
S upenisor's signature 

................................ 
Officer's signature 

REMARKS DIVISION 

................................ 
Countersigning Officer's 
signature 

PERIOD UNDER 
REVIEW 

......................... 
Office 

........................ 
Date 

........................ 
Date 

....................... 
Date 





PART I11 

PERFORMANCE REVIEW 

J Introduction 

4 Instruments of Review 

4 Conditions for Successhl Appraisal 
Interviews 

4 Completing the Performance Appraisal Report 

4 Equity Assessment 

4 The Assessment Appeal 
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VIEW 

INTRODUCTION 

Appraisal systems founded on measurement of results share similar features. Towards the end of 
the year there is a Check-off. This is a comparison of results against standards which were 
originally established - at this time an inventory is taken of the strengths and weaknesses of 'the 
worker. This is followed by the Review - a phase which opens the supe~~isos to scrutiny by his 
own supervisors. In concert with his peers, his supervisor and the review team a second look is 
taken at the preliminary appraisal. The supervisor is here required to liaise with his own supenisor 
on behalf of his subordinates. EIis style and methods of supervisor are subjected to close 
examination. I-Iis plans for those he s u p e ~ s e s  are reviewed and "fme-tuned". He establishes 
what money is available for this purpose. 

The rhythm of the process opens then to the Appraisal Interview - this is an exchange of views 
between supervisor and subordinate with respect to performance. The main focus is on 
development, identifying potential and team building. It is caremy planned to ensure privacy and 
respecthl dialogue rather than cornfrontation. ~ c u l t i e s  are discussed. The hindrances to 
improved productivity are identified. The positive features of work performance are recognised 
and praised and criticisms are exchanged in a candid and civilked manner. 

Thereafter there is a final phase which is referred to as the "Follow Through" in which 
development plans are put into effect and changes which have been agreed upon are 
accomplished. 



PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PREPARATION S H ~ E T  

................................................... Employee's Name 

This form is given to you to help you to prepare for your performance appraisal. If you want to 
use it note down any points you wish to raise, please do so. It is only for your personal use as a 
guide, and you do not have to show it to anyone or hand it in, but we hope that you wiU read it 
and think about the points raised in it befme your interview. 

1) Looking at your own work over the past year, what things do you think you have done 
particularly well? 

2 )  Are there any aspects of your work which have not gone so well? If so, why was this? 

3) What has given you .the greatest personal satisfaction about your work here over the past 
year? 



4) Is there any particular item in connection with your own job which has caused you 
dissatisfaction? If so, what can be done about it? 

5 )  Do you feel you and the Organization might benefit if you had additional training in any 
aspect of your work? 

6 )  Is there any way in which you would want to change the duties or responsibilities of your 
job to improve the efficiency of your section? 

7) Are there any other suggestions you would like to make to elp improve efficiency or job 
satisfaction in your section or anywhere else in the organization? 





FORM P.A. 802 

APPRAISAL DISCUSSION RECORD 

1. Problem Areas XdenWied 

............................................................ 

2. Corrective Measures Agreed 

3. Strengths to Build On 

4. Special Assignments (if any) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

................ ......... Reporting Officer's Signature.. Date:. 

Signature of Officer being Reported on ......... Date: .......... 

N.B. Please forward the completed form to the Human Resource Chit of the 
Mnistry/Department 



ITIONS REQUIRED FOR THE CO 
SUCCESSFUL APP ISAL INTERVIEWS 

TION: The Reporting Officer should take particular care to draw up a Checklist of 
thmgs to be discussed. Ile/she should have a draft of a plan of development 
for the employee and should discuss this with hisher own supervisor before 

, # 

the appraisal interview. Helshe should be equipped with a copy of the 4 

standards set for h e  position being reviewed and the records of his/her 
monitoring. br 

There should be enough time to ensure that the discussion would not be cut 
short or intempted before its conclusion - generally about an hour is 
adequate. The discussion should not be scheduled so that it occurs at the 
busiest t&ie of the day or intrudes into time-off. To hold a discussion 
during the busiest time of the day is to invite interruptions: to hold it just 
before lunch or quitting time is to invite resentment. The officer being 
appraised should be given sufficient notice to allow himher to prepare. 

The purpose ofthe Appraisal Discussion is to develop an officer by helping 
himiher to improve his pdormance, anything said at that discussion must 
be the business of the Reporting OEcer and the officer being reported on 
alone. -- 

C The discussion should be free, frank and civil. The facts must be faced and 
dealt with. 

OBJECTIVITY: Zhis means simply that the Reporting Officer should discuss only those 
strengths and weaknesses that are based on the written performance 
standards for the job, and not those based on subjective likes, dislikes or 
prejudices. 

INTEGRITY: There must be no hidden agendas. 



COMPLETING THE P E R F O W N C E  
APPRAISAL REPORT (FORM P.A. 003) 

The following comments will serve to guide the supervisor in the completion of the Performance 
Appraisal report. 

The Performance Appraisal Report Form - P.A.003 is a confidential document. The only persons 
who shall have access to that report are: 

(i) the Reporting Officer 
(ii) the officer being reported on 
(iii) the Countersigning Officer 
(iv) the Permanent Secretary03ead of Department and 
(v) the Director of Personnel Administration 

2. Multiple Supervisors; Using the Periodic Report - Form P.A.004 

If during the twehre month review period the ogcer  being reported on had more than one 
supervisor within the same MinistryDepartment, the last supenisor who is to be the Reporting 
Officer shall consult, where possible, with those who previously supervised the officer during the 
relevant period under review. If it is not possible to consult the previous supervisors, then the 
Periodic Report - Form P.A.004 (Appendix W )  shall be used by the fmal supervisor to assess the 
overall performance, trahing/development needs and career prospects of the officer. Periodic 
Reports must be attached to the final Performance Appraisal Report. 

The officer shall be shown the Periodic Report at each juncture whenever he/she has a change of 
supervisors and shail sign the Periodic Report. A Periodic Report shall not be completed by a 
supervisor of less than two (2) months. 

Whenever the oficer is moving from a MinistryDepartment in which heishe spent more than two 
(2) months of the reporting period, the Permanent Secretaqd-iead of Department of the former 

V 
Ministry/Department shall forward a completed Performance Appraisal Report to the Director of 
Personnel Administration. 

C; 3. Conlments to be made on Performance Appraisal Report 

A word of caution must be given here about comments being made 011 the Pe~i'o~rnar~ce Appraisal 
Report - Form P.A.003 - by either the Reporting Officer, the Countersigning Clificer or the nfftcer 
reported on. 



Officers holding an office from which there is no higher office in a normal stream e.g. 
Watchman, School Laboratory Technician, etc. 

The Reporting Officer shall indicate that the officer holds an office from which there is no Wter 
office in the normal stream and comment on the office's potential for advancement elsewhere. 

Officers who do not possess the required academic training and/or examination qualification 
% 

for promotion to the next higher office. 

With respect to the above mentioned oacers, the Reporting Officer shall state what steps have r 

4 

been, or will be taken to afford the officer the opportunity to acquire the required qualifications, or 
whether the ofticer has been afforded such an opporlunity but has declined, not responded, or has 
had unsuccessful results in trainingiexaminations. 

The Reporting m ~ w  must discuss all markings and comments with the officer being reported on 
and must ensure that the officer being reported on seas the report, comments on it in the space 
provided for that purpose on the form, and signs the form. Where adverse marking and 
conkents are made, the Permanent SecretaryHead of Department must provide the officer being 
reported on with a copy of the report before it is forwarded to the Director of Personnel 
Adnainistiation. 

Officer Being Reported On 

There is provision for the officer bchg npafied 9:: tc exaxxhe the Performance Plppraisa.1 Report 
and endorse or disagree with comments made by the Reporting Officer. The officer being 
reported on should be reminded that his/her comments must only be on the contents of the report 
and any comments made by the Reporting Officer. &/'her comments should thus be strictly 
relevant to whatever is in his/her Performance Appraisal Report and should avoid reference to 
issues and incidents which are not pertinent to his/her report. 

Countersigning Officer 

The Countersigning Officer must bring a judicious temperament to hidher' role. He/she should 
realise that it may be necessary. at times. for himiher to be the arbiter between the position taken 
by the Reporting Officer and that taken by the officer being reported on. He!she should therefore I 

seek to ensure that hisiher supervision is such that he/she is kept abreast d u ~ g  the period under 
review of any positive or negative developments in the performance of the officer being reported 
on. Hisher comments must be thoughdul and weil considered, bringing the weight of hisher 
overall perspective to the P erfomnce Appraisal Report. 

The C.ountmignkig Offcer is not to be a rubher stamp of the Reporting Officer. Helshe must not 
hesitate to raise issues or bring matters to the attention of the Reporting Officer during the period 



under review afid certady at the time of the completion of the Performance Appraisal Report. 
If heishe disagrees with any marking(s) awardcd by the Reporting Officer, he/she should indicate 
the rnarking(s) which heishe considers m&t in red mk and initial the entry. If there is disagreement 
with comments made either by the Reporring Officer or the officer being reported on, he/she must 
state h s  clearly and unhesitatingly in hisher own comments. 

There is no gainsaying that benefits will resuit fiom periodic discussions between the Reporting 
Officer and the Countersigning Officer, wherever this is possible. If, however, the Countersigning 
Officer does not consider himseWherseK sufficiently informed to comment on the merits or 
demerits of the markings and assertions in a report, he/she should hold a meeting with both 
officers and seek to discern the facts of the matter. This would be much more prudent and 
desirable thzn for the Countersigning Officer to make comments fiorn a position of total ignorance 
when required to arbitrate on iss~es raised in a Performance Appraisal Report. 

Reporting Oflicer 

In the course of completing an officer's Performance Appraisal Report, the Reporting Officer will 
be required to make comments on the officer's overall performance, knowledge or skiUs acquired 
as a result of tr-g and on the officer's career potential. 

Any written comments being made by the Reporting Officer must already have been discussed 
with the oEcer, thus there will be no "surprises" or "revelations" being presented to the officer 
being reported on. 

In accordance with relevant regulations, an oficer must be made aware of the satisfactory nature 
or otherwise of his/her performance during the twelve-month period of service being reported on 
by the Reporting Officer. The Permanent Secretary or Head of Department is required to discuss, 
at any time, the officer's performance during the twelve months and make recommendations by 
which such performance may be improved or the officer's potential developed. Therefore at the 
point of completing the Performance Appraisal Report, the officer being reported on should be 
comprehensively aware of how he!she performed during the period under review. 

The Reporting Officer must be objective. thoughthl. candid and fair when m a h g  comments on 
any aspect of the ofiicer's performance. 

C-ommmts must be related to the officer's performance and not to personal likes or dislikes. 
Reporting Officers are advised to examine the "DESCRIPTION OF RATINGS" given in 
Section C, page 4 of the Performance Appraisal Report - form P.A. 003 - and the Ratings and 
Potential Assessment Codes. See also: "A List of Verbs Useful In Describing Job Behaviours". 

The Reporting Officer is also required to appraise the officer's potential not onty to advise on the 
officer's eligibility for advancement to the next higher office in hidher normal promotional stream: 
but to comment on whvhether the officer may be able to progress in another area outside that stream. 



Tem~offauly Officer 

In assessing hidher potential, the Reporting Officer shall treat the temporary officer as if he/she 
were a p e m e n t  officer. Comments shall be dearly made as to the oEcerfs suitability for 
permanent appointment to the office in which heishe is temporarily employed. 
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Ratings and Potential Assessment Codes 

Percentage of Successful Grades 
accomplishanent of ~tarldards 

90 - 99 1 Outstanding) 

80 - 89 2 (Very good-Standards exceeded) 

70 - 79 3 (Good-S tandards met) 

50 - 69 4 (Fair-lmproved results needed) 

49 - lower 5 (Unsatisfactory-Results well below standard) 

Definitions of the grades are. contained in the Public Selvice Perfa~mance Appraisal Rel~o1-t. 
PA.003 

Grades Potential Indicators 

1 (Outs tan ding) 

3 (Good) 

4 (Fair) 

5 .  (Unsatisfactory ) 

Ready now for moving to higher main level. Judged 
to have the potential to move beyond next main level 

For Managers - Ready now for promotion or 
upgrading 
For Staff - Ready for upgrading within the Staff' 
Level 

Meets existing skill requirements and considered 
ready for promotion with further coaching, 
experience and personal development 

Includes those who meet the skill requirement of 
their job but are not considered, at Lhis time, to have 
the potential to meet the requirements of the next 
higher level. 

Includes those who barely demonstrate minimum 
skill requirements for the job. 



Standards of P d a m a n c e  and development plans for employees are reviewed and approved by 
the superior of the supervisorlmanager. This superior is the equity assessor whose responsibility it 
is to oversee the process. He must facilitate the process, hold those involved accountable for its 
effective implementation, and ensure that reasonable judgements are being formed. He 
countersigns the appraisal report. 

In addition the equity assessor may intervene in a counselling role, in extreme circumstances where 
there is substantial disagreement. It will be necessary at this point to contact the individual whose 
performance is being appraised in order to understand hisher objectives and perspecfive. 

If this system is to succeed, it must be generally accepted as fair and equitable. Accountability 
must be demanded at every level of the organisation. Each managerlsupenisor must be held 
accountable for the degree of sensitivity, prudence and skill with which he/she utilizes the human 
resource. Each manager must be appraised by the person with whom hisher performance 
standards were 0ngndI.y agreed. There will then be a "second level" assessment by an "equity 
assessor" who has a wider span of control and can deliver equity within the system. 

The assessment appeal committee shall be comprised of two members of the Joint Consultative 
Committee representing management and staff side respective@ and a Chairman from the Human 
Resource Unit who will have a determining vote in any dispute. 

The Committee wiU attend to grievances which arise from the process of rebiew. It wiU intervene 
when an employee believes that hisher work has not been fairly appraised or when a manager 
wishes to appeal changes in the assessment of hisma subordinate. 

Procedures 

Prior to initiating the appeal the employee would have gone through the following steps: 

1. Requested a conference with the immediate supenisor, after reading the assessment, in 
order to resohe concerns. 

2. Added wmments where necessary, including a statement of dissati5faction with the current 
assessment. 

3. Signed the assessment as required. 



4. Had hisher assessmerit reviewed by the equity assessor and an official r a w  given which 
supported or downgrzdcd the manager's rating. 

The subordinate must thereafter take the following steps: 

1. File a written notice of appeal w i t h  seven (7) days of notifcation of the decision of the 
Equity Assessor. The appeal must be filed with the Head of the Human Resource Unit. 

2. Provide written documentation in support of the appeal. This documentation must 
qccompany the notice of appeal and should be typewritten if possible. 

3. Present hisfher case before the Appeal Committee when requested to do so by the Head of 
the Human Resource Unit. 

The Committee will only hear the points of appeal raised in the original documentation 

The Committee will convene, a hearing within thuty days of receipt of the notice of appeal. 

P.S. R.-8 



PUDI,lC SERVICE 
IYERrnRMANCE P,FPMXSAL REI'oKr 

FORM P A  003 
COMmENTPN 

1 Division / Sedion / Unit / School ............................................................................................... I I 
/ Period of Report 

From ........... \ ............ \ .......... To .......... \ ........... \ .......... 
Day Month Year Day Month Year 

Type of Report 
(flea.= t k k  ( J ) apprtprtale box) I Fi:inal Other 

.................................................................... ( I f  other. please specify) 

A- 

I 

( I Substantik Office ' I Date Appointed 

Date of Birth ................ \ ...................... \ ........................ 

Day Month Year 

Date of En!Fy into Public Sentice 

PERSONAL DATA 

Male 
Female 
(please Hck ( V ) appqn-iate box) 

......................... \ ................................. \ ......................... 

Day Month Year 

Name of Officer ............................................................. 
(Surnarnc Rrst) 

/ 
I 

....................................................................... 1 1 Salary Range/ Group 1Sala1-y $ I 

.................................. Personal File No: 

Incremental Date 

I 

(If  the officer has performed in other than the substantive office during the period under review,' 
please indicate ) 

Office (s) Daks Ministry/ &paatmat 

.................................................................................................................... 

............................. \ ................................ \ ...................... 
Day Month Year 

1 

I I I I 
( Under present reporting officer 
I I 

.................................. \ \ ....................... 
Day ~ o n t h  Year 

I Period of Report I Under present counlersigning officer J 
* Office = 130st 
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0. PERFORMANCE REVIEW AND APPiRAlSAL 

r 

*Special Assignrnenls/ Other Relaled Dulies 

1. %ed-lormance Review 

List the duties arld responsibililies of the officer wit11 the coiresponding objeclivcs/ largels which 
were to be achieved during the period urlder review. vou lnay list ihc dulics /rcsponsibilitics in 
order of importance) 

I 

Dulies and Responsibililics 

I 

Slandards Scl 



' 

2 Perfunnancc Appraisal 

Specify the s la i~dards  achieved and comment on reasons fur  ihc parlicular levels of achievement 

Cornmen ts (Mandalory) Standards 
Achieved 

Comments by Reporting Olficer: 

I 

Yes r'l L? 



Pel-fur-l~iancc I-csui 1s co~lsislei~tlv above s1a11dat.d wi llt overall 
pcrforlnancc subsla~llivelv abovc objcciivcs. T l ~ c  ofliccr's 
S U ~ C ~ V ~ S ~ I -  has nu hcsiialion in JclcgaIi~lg ilnpot-la111 lasks LC? 
Iiiln. He excrciscs inilialive 3 ~ d  assirrtles rcsp~~~~s i i~ i l i ly  a1u.1 has a 
sc~ut~d knuwlcdgc uf llw aulliol-ilalivc bascs (~.cgulalions, cil-culars 
clc.) ul~ricr wliicl-r hc u~?e~-alcs . 

GOOD 
(Stal~darcls Mel) 

I'cI-lor-niancc r-csulls us~ually abovc s1allcla1-cl will] ovcl-all 
pcrlu~.i;~ancc consislcl~llv abovc ubjcclivcs. His Supc ivisur is 
cu~ilidclil lhat I I C  c;ln delegate musl lasks lu l i i ~ l l  a i d  lhaI ilwy will 
LK! cot-I-icd o u t  ~ - c s ~ a ~ ~ ~ s i b l y .  1-lr: dcinonsliales a11 inlcl-csl in his field 
of work 

I'crlvr-rl-iai~cc I-csulls slluw cu~~siste~ll  acliievct~~c~il u! ul~iocLivcs. 
Tliis nlarkilig ineans lllal !he officer has per-fonlierl his clt~ly wilh 
clliciellcy anti cflcclivcness d u ~ - i ~ ~ g  1l1c irpu1.1ing pcl-iuci Thci-e is 
too~li for i i~ ip rove~l le~~l  i l l  t~ieclil~g pe t -~UI - I~J I ICB slil~~dat-ds bul 
over-all lllc qualily ul work is acceplablc. *Uie supel-visor- is 
expecled lo continue Lo guide ancl assist ll~e olficcr. and lo i,ruviclc 
~~liporlunilies lor lraic~ing and develupnienl. 

' FAIR 
( I  III~I-avcd I~csuIls NCCC~CC~) 

' 
Pcr-fol-r~aal~ce I-csirlls show ger~cr-allv iii~uiisislc111 ~ C ~ ~ ~ C V C I I I C I I ~  of 
job obicclivcs; vcrlormai~cc irn~~r-uvct~icnl nccdcd. 7I1c ofliccr-'~ 
pel-k~nnancc is bclow llic slar~rla[-d rcquircd lor l l~c  JOLI. I-lis 
supavisor S ~ C I I C I S  a g ~ ~ d  dcal uf limc inonilol-ing his wui-k.and 
docs nut clclcgalc any i r~~pur la t~l  lasks lo him. The supelvisor 
co~icludcs thal his wcakncsscs [nay hc ovcl-cumc by 11-ailling self- 
dcveluplrtc~il a i~d  cluscl- supc~visiu~~. 

rer- lu~-~~~alice resulls s l ~ o w  cu~~s'islelil dclicici~cics wl~icll se~-iouslv 
irilerfcrc wilt1 ttic allail~llicr~l uf job ubicclivcs. ?lie olficer- 
cur~sislenlly pi-uduccs wurk uf a poor- slan~lal-d a i d  lasks are 
frequently lcfl unfinished. 1-lc fails lu m e e l  dcadlirics and canr~ul 
be cxpccled lo undei-lake even l l~c  n~osl ~ - o u l l ~ ~ e  lasks withoul 
st~pcrvisit . )~~.  

I 

5. UNSATISFACrORY 
(Resulls Well Below Slar~clar-d) 

I 

Please rate LIle overal perlornlancc, 
of the officer durir~g [he period. 

(Kindly tick (V) the apprupl-iale 
box) 

1 

0 



r 

D. Tll\AINING AND DEVELOI'MEN'I' 

1. Give details of any training or oli~er retnedial help the oflicer received during the period under 
review. 

Narrle of Course or Description of I-Iely Provided 

Comment on the knowledge or skills acquired by the ollicer as a result of the training or remedial 
help provided and any consequential improve~i~ent oir job performance, opportunities for 
in~plernea~talion. 

b 



I 

(iii) Whether the training would be in-house or provided by an external agency 

(iv) The results and benefits expected from the trdnhg 

2. Give details of any training plan or okher help you may wish to r e c o m e r ~ d  for the officer 
in the coming year. 

Spec if y: 

(i) Any shortcomings or areas of the offcer's performance that training is expected to address 

(ii) The type of training courses/activities 

1 



E COMMENTS ON CAKEER I'i<OSI'ECTS 

1. Please coinmen t on the officer's potential for career advancement and fitness for promotion 

(a) The officer is now capable of performing duties/responsibilities at a higher level 

Exceptionally Well 
Very Well 
Satisfactory 

Explain: 

(b) The officer is not now capable of performing the duties/responsibilities at a iugher level. 
He/She 

Is likely to qualify in time 
Is not Likely to qualify in time 

Explain: 

- 

2. C o m e n  ts on officer's po tenlial 
I 



E 

G 

EP?EM)RTI[NG OFFICEKS CERIFIFIG/\TION 

I hereby certiv that, to the best of my abilily, I have given an unbiased appraisal of the officer's 
performance. 

Name of Reporling Officer (Block letters) 

............................................................................................... 

0ffic.e: ............................................................................. 

L 

.Signature .................................................................. 

Date: ............................................................................. 

Sig l la  1 ure ...................................................................... 

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE OFFICER REPORTED UPGN 

(The officer may wish to comment on any aspect of the report and any comments made by the 
Repurting Officer) 

Date  .............................................................. 

I 

" "A 

. * 



H 

C 

GENERAL COMMENTS AND CEI~TII~ICATION 

1. Cuuntersigiiirig Officer's Con~ments  

( I f  the Countersigning Officer disagrees with any marking or comments awarded by the Reporting 
Officer, he/she should indicate the marking which I~e/she considers right i.11 RED INK and initial 
the en try). 

Name of Countersigning Officer (Block Letters) 

.............................. ... ............................................. 

Office .......................................................................... 

Signature ...........-................................................................ 

..................................................................................... Date 

2. Commenls by I 'errnane~~t Secretaryll-iead uf Department 
(I I other than Countersigning Olicer) 

Name of Permanent Secretary/ 
Head of Department (Block Letlers) 

..................................................................................... 

...................................-.........................-.......--... Office 

Signalurc .......................................*...*..--**.-..**...*...*..-.*........ 

.........................................-..*....*..;....-...-...-......*...-..... Date. 



3. Permarten t Secretary'slWead of De yartni~ex~l's 

Certificate of Terf ormance 

I hereby certify that during the period from .............................................. to ........................................................ 

...................................... the performance of Mr./Mrs./Mss ........................................................~........ has been 

N a m e  of Permanent Secretary/ 
Head of Department (Block Letters) 

................................................................................ 

Office .......................................................................... 

- - 

Signature ....................................-..-----....-..-...---------............. 

Date ......................................................-.......-.................... 
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